
SportS teamS Fight to 
Death to Be the team 
people Care aBout
Shortstop dekes, dunks all over end zone
By Ms. Stevenson ’19
Under Armor Dept.
(THE FIELD HOUSE) Scenes of carnage unfolded 
yesterday on the Hill as all 27 varsity sports teams at 
Hamilton duked it out in a bloody melee to determine 
which would be the one to capture the hearts, minds, 
and Twitter engagement of the Hamilton community. 

According to inside reports, a member of the Vol-
leyball team incited the incident when they called out 
an unnamed squash player across Carn Quad for their 
irrelevance, saying that “Nobody cares about squash 
unless it’s roasted with a bit of olive oil and rosemary 
sprigs!” The roasted squasher retaliated with a nasty 
allegation that volleyball players are all “totally extra-
neous and also weebs,” causing the altercation to turn 
physical. The squash player was later found served, set, 
and spiked on a tree near the Martin’s Way bridge.

Upon hearing of the conflict, the Baseball team 
seized the opportunity to mobilize against Men’s 
Lacrosse, bellowing that “There’s only room for one 
group of lukewarm white men with questionable 
morals and haircuts on this campus!” Men’s Lacrosse 

then sought to ally with the Women’s team, just for 
the view, but the restrictive no-contact rules imposed 
on the women had prevented them from putting up 
a competent defense against the flashing kilts of Field 
Hockey, and they were not found until much later, 
hog-tied in their own pre-wrap behind Ferg.

In a surprise upset, the Golf team, bitter at their 
constant neglect, ambushed and literally butchered 
Ice Hockey, turning their own skate blades against 
them in a next-level display of primal rage in Sage. 
Victory was short-lived, however, as Men’s Basket-
ball simply picked up the golfers and placed them 
on elevated surfaces; many leapt to their demises, 
lemming-like. The Swim team considered raising 
their clout through biological warfare, in a repeat of 
the events of last spring, but were collectively cor-
roded to death when Softball flooded their habitat 
with an overdose of pool chemicals.

By sunset, the 27 teams had whittled themselves, 
quite literally, down to two, as Track remains locked 
in a tense standoff with Rowing, deep in the woods 
near the boathouse. “It’s a tragedy that it came to 
this, that our teams feel like there’s not enough en-
thusiasm on campus for all of them to be supported 
concurrently,” President David Wippman remarked. 
“Really sucks that it’s down to rowing and track, 
though. Both of those are boring as fuuuuuuck.”
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80% chance you 
run out of coffee 

before Act 3

2:00 am alternative Spring Break goeS 
to tWentY øne piløtS ConCert

print Shop to Start logging 
glen to aCCommoDate Sheer 
maSS oF StuDent BullShit
Such as this
By Mr. Case ’21
Sustainability Dept.
(THE KIRKLAND GLEN) As the number of truly 
mediocre publications plaguing Hamilton’s campus 
increases, the print shop has begun logging the Glen 
to keep up with the paper demand. 

The college has come under fire f rom local envi-
ronmental advocates, who argue that public displays 
of students’ insecurities communicated at a third-
grade reading level do not merit chopping down 
trees. However, any comments critical of the logging  
were met with a flurry of furious op-ed pieces, re-
quiring work crews to log double the hours to allow 
for everyone’s precious thoughts to shine. Despite 
the pushback, many students were still excited about 
the development.

“It ’s a difficult decision, to be sure, but one that 
has to be made,” Creighton Ingli ’21, who allegedly 
started a mail-in petition to deport those responsible 
for Meatless Mondays, said. “Free speech is one of 
the pillars of our society, and the demand curve for 
innocuous dick jokes and ill-researched think pieces 
far outweighs the supply. Therefore, we must look to 
other options to satisfy the people, and in this case, 
that option is turning the Glen into a barren trash 
fire.”

“It feels so good to be relevant again,” the head 
of Media Board said unprompted. “What a fucking 
rush it is, to know that someone out there cares that 
we are a waste of space. Here’s an article for ya f rom 
the Ferngully Can Suck My Dick Dept: Friday Five: 
Top Five Places on Campus to Sit and Watch the 
Glen Dissapear in Capitalst Ecstacy.”

Bon Appétit staff issued a statement declaring 
that their resolve to throw out every loose paper 
would not be shaken by the news and that writers 
and readers alike should expect to fish their content 
out of the trash as God intended.

At press time, a tree fell in the forest and every-
body heard about it in next week’s Topical.

Volume XXXIII, Issue VII

aDminiStration hoStS gilDeD 
age railroaD Baron to 
DiSCuSS Worker exploitation
Dress code to include monocles, swirly mustaches
By Mr. Nelson ’22 
Early Late Stage Capitalism Dept.
(TRAIN CAR) Continuing its tradition of ap-
pearances by powerful, wealthy alumni, Hamil-
ton announced Tuesday that philanthropist C. 
Archibald Yates, class of 1854, will be returning 
to campus. He became owner of the Delaware 
and Nebraska Railroad after his father, the pre-
vious owner, was mysteriously bludgeoned with 
a shovel. Yates credits this rags-to-riches begin-
ning for teaching him honesty, integrity, and the 
value of a little manual labor. 

As an industrialist and philanthropist, Yates has 
worked tirelessly to teach these lessons, allowing his 
employees up to eighteen hours of valuable experi-
ence a day. He became a national hero after speaking 
out against Pittsburgh’s oppressive environmental 
regulations, accusing the city of a socialist plot to 

thwart his innovative Asbestos Mine Orphanages. 
Yates ordered his railroad to block all food shipments 
to Pittsburgh, nipping American communism in the 
bud. He has since enjoyed a long career in public 
service fighting food safety acts and was recently ap-
pointed head of the EPA. “Personally, I’m glad to 
have such an American success story on campus,” 
reflected Eric Knight ’21. “I don’t see how people can 
criticize him. My dad had to put in eighteen hour 
days too when he was getting started at Goldman 
and no one whined about that.”

Several student organizations have declared 
their opposition to Yates’ visit, citing his insistence 
that only male WASP students be allowed to attend. 
He has also drawn ire for his organization’s explicit 
refusal to “hire [Italians], [Poles], or [persons of 
non-European heritage]” and his views on voting 
rights. “My ancestors came here with nothing and 
helped build this nation, and Yates has worked to 
keep the ballot out of our hands,” Rob Fitzpatrick, 
president of the Irish Students Union, complained. 
“I don’t plan to protest at his talk, though. Did you 
know private security companies can use Gatling 
guns?”

“If a monkey can 
do it, then so 

can I!”

50% chance you 
just write Kinky 

Boots set on a 
college campus

“The Importance of 
Commitment: Why Your Other 
Three Midterms Don’t Matter”
A talk by all of your professors, 

simultaneously

Requests SA funding for 
hibiscus Juul pods
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Friday Five: Things To Do With 
400 Million Dollars

By Mr. Projansky ’21

Ever since the administration announced the Because Hamil-
ton campaign, I’ve been wondering what campus will do with 
the money raised. A new library? A new dorm? While I ponder 
what the administration will do, I’ve thought of some things that 
I would do! 

5. Afford Hamilton College. I’m really grateful for the 
financial aid I’m getting, but it still isn’t enough. If I had 
400 million, I could probably leave school with only a 
couple thousand in student loans! After checking my tu-
ition bill, I can confirm that February 11th was not the 
day that I stopped paying for my Hamilton Tuition, but 
maybe with 400 million it could’ve been! 

4. Buy my way into a better school. I love Hamilton, I 
really do, but with 400 million in my pocket I would for 
sure drop a couple of fat stacks at Harvard. They get a 
grand new library and I can follow in the footsteps of my 
favorite people, Bill Gates and Matt Damon!

3. 6,666,000 Programmable, Platinum Crock-Pots. I’ve 
recently become very invested in Slow Foods Club and 
want to spread my gospel of long-cooked meals to cam-
pus. If each Crock-Pot model is $59.99 with tax, this is 
a decent approximation for how many Crock-Pots I can 
buy. If we assume that each class of Hamilton is about 
500 people, then I can provide slow cookers for 13,332 
years of students! 

2. Make campus accessible. I’m not exactly sure how 
many ramps and elevators I can install with 400 million, 
but I’m sure it’s more than we have now! I know there’s 
no chance that the 400 million would go to disability ser-
vices if Hamilton had the money, but if I had the cash, 
campus would be safe for all! Ramps up the Hill! Ramps 
in the Glen!  Ramps everywhere!

1. Acquire The Daily Bull. For 400 million dollars, I think 
I could afford to merge The Duel Observer with The Daily 
Bull. After buying The Bull, The Duel Observer could mo-
nopolize Hamilton publications, slowly expanding and 
buying the other publications (except for Red Weather, 
because we need something to make fun of ) until The 
Duel has full control over the campus papers. With an ex-
panded staff, maybe The Duel could actually become more 
than a circle jerk.

Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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Got a roommate who never leaves? Reserve 
some “private time” at the Wellin Museum!

Discovered during sub drop by Ms. Collins ’19

When I said I would cover your shift at the Writing Center, 
this was NOT what I was expecting

Found in a biohazard barrel by Ms. Liss ’22


